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MOAA Christmas Party 
 The first joint Aloha Chapter and Hawaii 
State Chapter Christmas party was a stunning 
success and set the stage for many more annual 
holiday celebrations.  However, it will be diffi-
cult to surpass the success of  this one. 

 Ninety-nine members and guests gathered at 
the Sunset Lanai, Camp H. M. Smith (PACOM 
Headquarters), Halawa Heights, on Thursday, 4 
December 2014, for a festive evening.  The room 
was beautifully decorated with three Christmas 
trees and a dozen tables with red tablecloths and 
white napkins.  In the center of  each table was a 
lovely poinsettia plant.  Every place setting had a 
Gift Certificate donated by Meadow Gold Dair-
ies to Helene Webster for our party. 

 In addition to name tags, table placards with 
each person’s name were given to everyone so 
that they could reserve their seat at a table 
while they mingled with no-host cocktails on 
the lanai enjoying the sunset over Pearl Harbor. 

 After about an hour, the buffet dinner service 
commenced.  The menu was the Holiday Buf-
fet of  salmon with a creamy dill sauce and 
prime rib at a carving station.  There was rice, 
garlic mashed potatoes, a variety of  salads and 
a choice of  haupia cake and/or chocolate do-
bash cake.  It was a fabulous feast! 

 An invited guest in attendance was MAJ Sean 
Patton, USMC, who was there to pick up the 
three big boxes decorated by Jane Kekoa that 
were filled with our donations for the Marines’ 
annual Toys for Tots campaign. 

 After dinner, as arranged by Sunny Young, we 
listened to a brief  presentation on the 2015 mili-
tary tours to S. Korea given by Michael Kim, a 

representative of  the Dragon Hill Lodge in Seoul 
(a DoD facility like the Hale Koa in Waikiki). 

 Then, we were entertained by the Ekolu Ma-
kua singers, a trio of  very talented ladies ob-
tained for our party by Ralph Hiatt, who 
served as our skilled Master of  Ceremonies. 

 The evening came to an exciting close with 
Rose Baysa leading everyone in the singing of  
familiar Christmas carols. 

 An abundant 
amount of  credit 
for the flawless, 
fun-filled festivi-
ties must be 
given to Aloha 
Chapter’s Pro- 

See Party Page 3 
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Rose Baysa, foreground, leading 99 members and 
guests at the MOAA Christmas Party in singing 
Christmas carols with accompaniment by the Ekolu 
Makua Singers flanked by decorated Christmas trees. 
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Chairman’ s Corner 

 By Mark Webster 

 The year 2014 was another 
year of  interesting and infor-
mative activities for the mem-
bers and guests of  the Aloha 
Chapter, MOAA. 

 A few of  the more memorable events were a 
joint meeting with the Hawaii State Chapter, 
MOAA, in February when Judge Edward 
Kubo gave a presentation on the Veterans’ 
Court he instituted in Hawaii; tours of  
USCGC RUSH, Chinatown, NOAA Inouye 
Regional Center on Ford Island, and the FAA 
Tower at HNL; and another joint meeting in 
October featuring the First Congressional Dis-
trict Candidates’ Forum.  All of  the events 
were planned and arranged by our tireless Vice 
President and Program Chairman, Stephen 
Tom, and his committee.  Mahalo! 

 The most significant event of  2014 was the ap-
proval by both chapters to merge in 2015 after a 
15-year schism.  There have been several meetings 
last year to work out the myriad of  details and the 
first one of  this year is on Monday, 5 January.  
The goal of  the Unification Committee, co-
chaired by George Sullivan and myself, is to ex-
peditiously conclude the merger with the creation 
of  the renamed Hawaii Aloha Chapter, MOAA.  

 As evidenced by the several joint functions 
we had last year, especially the convivial Christ-
mas Party, both chapters gladly share many so-
cial events.  The planning of  these previously 
separate events will be greatly facilitated—as 
the respective Program Chairmen will certainly 
attest—when there is one merged chapter.   

 There is no activity scheduled for January.  
For February Stephen is in negotiations with 
MG Gary Hara, USARPAC Deputy CG (NG), 
to address our group on a date and at a venue 
to be determined.  At that time we will have 
the installation of  our new Officers for the 
Board of  Directors for the next two years 
(noted on Page 6) and the two new Trustees 
for the Scholarship Fund. 

Notice 
 This newsletter, my 109th issue of Nā Leo O Nā Koa, is 
promulgated electronically monthly as an official pub-
lication of Aloha Chapter, Military Officers’ Association 
of America, P.O. Box 201441, Honolulu, Hawaii, 96820. 

 Views expressed herein are not necessarily chapter policy. 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

5 Jan 2015  1000, Unification of Chapters Committee  
(Monday)  Meeting, Mulligans, Hale Ikena, Ft. Shafter 

18 Jan 2015  1300, Bridge Party, Fahrni Realty Class-
(Sunday)   room, Aiea.  Host:  Sam Heard 

23 Jan 2015 0900, Golf Outing, Barbers Point Golf Course, 
(Friday)   2249 Essex Road, Kapolei  96707 

12 Dec 2015 Army/Navy Game, Philadelphia, PA;
(Saturday)   Navy beats Army for the 14th Straight Time 

19 Dec 2015 1700, Annual Christmas Dinner Party, Sunset 
(Saturday)  Lanai, Camp H. M. Smith, Aiea Heights 

 A few of  the events Stephen Tom is working on 
for the remainder of  2015 are a tour of  the Ha-
waii News Now TV studio, visiting a C-17 flight 
simulator, and a tour of  JPAC, the Joint POW/
MIA Accounting Command at Hickam AFB, 
with an anthropologist giving us a presentation on 
the current operations and an update on the fu-
ture of  the command.  Because our 2014 MOAA 
Christmas Party at the Sunset Lanai was enthusi-
astically attended and so successful, Stephen has 
already reserved that site for our 2015 MOAA 
Christmas Party.  Make a note to save the date of  
Saturday, 19 December, for this year’s party. 

 This is my last Chairman’s Corner.  My term as 
Chairman of  the Aloha Chapter Board of  Di-
rectors was up at the end of  2014.  I am grateful 
for the contributions of  my fellow board mem-
bers, namely, Larry Enomoto, Wes Fong, Mel 
Soong, the late Robert Kozuki, Ira Tagawa 
and Harold Takenaka.  During my 2-year ten-
ure I felt there was very little need for meetings 
since the Executive Committee under the profi-
cient leadership of  our President, John Ma, 
kept our chapter running smoothly.  He and 
John Kim are slated to fill vacant positions on 
the Board of  Directors, which will undoubtedly 
be restructured as a consequence of  the merger. 
 Best wishes to everyone for a very Happy 
and Healthy New Year! 
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 The 2015 Bridge-Year again began with the 
session being held at the Kahaluu residence of  
Program Coordinator Shirley Ihara and her 
husband Les.  It was a mid-day gathering 
which started off  with refreshments and pupu 
and included a lunch after the first round of  
play.  Twelve players, including 3 familiar 
guests—Harold Lee, Tamae Shiraishi, and Ha-
zel Theodore—played the usual 5 rounds, af-
ter which desserts were served. 

 At the end of  play, the 3 guests named above 
took 3 of  the top 4 places.  Tamae Shiraishi 

came in 1st with 5900 points, followed by Ha-
zel Theodore and Bobbi Carlson with 5450 
points each, and Harold Lee with 4990 points.  
And the 3 guests all bid and made a small slam 
—Tamae with partner Bobbi Carlson, Hazel 
with Dayle Carlson, and Harold  with Har-
riet Weissman.   Others who played were:  
Sam Heard, Les & Shirley Ihara, Judy Lutsy, 
Dan Matthews, and Jean Wilkinson. 

 After play ended, Program Coordinator Shirley 
Ihara presented the 2014 Player of  the Year Tro-
phy to Dayle Carlson.  In addition to the perpet-
ual trophy, she presented Dayle with a keepsake 
clock with the appropriate and descriptive award 
information engraved thereon for him to keep. 

Aloha Chapter Party Bridge 

 The next  bridge session will be held on Sun-
day, 18 January, hosted by Sam Heard.  It will be 
held in the Fahrni Realty Classroom with play 
beginning at about 1 pm.   Those who have not 
signed up but would like to play on that date 
must contact Sam by telephone at 488-8897 or 
by email to Hawaiijetset@hotmail.com not 
later than Wednesday, 14 January.   Shirley 

Shirley Ihara, Program Coordinator, left, presenting 
the 2014 Player of  the Year Trophy to Dayle Carlson 

December Champions 
Seated left to right, Hostess Shirley Ihara, 

Tamae Shiraishi, Hazel Theodore, and 
Harriet Weissman. 

Standing left to right, Harold Lee and Bobbi & 
Dayle Carlson. 

Party concluded from Front Page 

gram Chairman, Stephen Tom, who was the 
Chairman of  the Christmas Party Planning 
Committee.  The committee consisting of  
Stephen Tom, Ralph Hiatt, Jane Kekoa, Jack 
Bohman, Jayne Henley Davis, Carita 
Miller, Mel Soong, Ira Tegawa, Mimi 
Torreano, Marion and Vernon Von, and 
Helene and Mark Webster met to ensure that 
everything planned for the evening of  our 
party was perfect.  It was! 

Add these Websites to your “Favorites” 

http://www.aloha-moaa.org 
http://www.moaa.org 
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December 
Golf Report 

 Before I get into my Aloha 
Golf  Report, I would like to 
thank all of  the golfers for 
their kind words comple-
menting me on my service as 
interim Aloha Chapter Golf  
Coordinator and their gener-

ous gifts; Mahalo to all of  you.  This will be my 
Aloha Golf  Report.  In line with that I’d like to 
express my appreciation for all of  the positive 
comments I received on my monthly Golf  Re-
ports from players and even non-players like 
Helene and Marion; Mahalo to all! 

 This month’s sign-up went well with an equal 
numbers of  ayes as nays.  The result was 21 play-
ers, 15 member players and 6 guests signed up to 
play on Friday, 19 December, at the Navy Marine 
Golf  Course. 

 As usual our group was led by Kelly Lau 
with a foursome made up of  an all-star cast of  
Steve Tom, John Ma and Mert Agena; they 
were followed by the threesome of  Gordon 
Cho, Ken Munechika and Jerry Bruce; in 
the third group were Ken Yamada, and his 
three guests, Charlie Takahama, Dennis Ka-
wano, and Ron Kagawa; followed by Myron 
Brumaghin, Bob Nagao and their three 
guests, Charlie, Ed and Andrei.  They were fol-
lowed by Mel Soong, Ira Tagawa and once-in-
a-blue-moon player, Leslie Bise; and, bringing 
up the rear, were the trio of  Curtis Lee, Joe 
Kuroda and yours truly.  Joe stated that he 
would play a few holes and quit, but he played 
all nine holes in the front and took a break and 
rejoined us on the 15th hole and played the rest 
of  the holes.  Way to go Joe! 

 After we checked the score cards, we began 
drawing for the mega jackpot.  In third place 
was an odd number, in other words, the player 
was his own partner, thus Leslie Bise got to 
keep the entire third-place winnings, not shar-

Norm Fujiwara 

ing with a partner; Kelly Lau and Mert Agena 
were in second place; and our grand champi-
ons, winner of  the mega jackpot, were the 
partners of  Myron Brumaghin and Steve Tom.  
Congratulations to our grand champs and Ma-
halo for all the contributors. 

 As I mentioned, this will be my aloha golf  
report.  When I volunteered to be the Aloha 
Chapter Golf  Coordinator, I thought I would 
be doing it for an interim period, that was in 
the spring of  2004.  I was not given any form 
of  guideline in running the golf  program, so I 
assumed that I could run it as I saw fit.  How-
ever, shortly after assuming the position , I re-
ceived couple of  complaints from a few play-
ers.  They indicated that I was not running the 
program according to all the rules of  golf  and, 
secondly, my report was not fit for publication 
in a military publication.  I did not respond to 
those complaints then, but wish to do so now 
as I end my tenure as the golf  coordinator. 

 First, I did not think that the objective of  the 
chapter’s golf  program should be one to deter-
mine who are the best golfers in the chapter.  I 
felt that the program should be one that all 
players would have fun playing and enjoy the 
camaraderie of  being out with their fellow 
Aloha Chapter members and guests.  It should 
not matter whether one shoots a 140 or an 80, 
the goal being that they enjoyed their game and 
had fun playing.  The emphasis was not on 
knowing every little rule of  the game but sim-
ply to apply courtesy, being considerate to your 
fellow player and playing safely.  Even the jack-
pot game was aimed at giving each player an 
equal chance to win regardless of  their score. 

 The second complaint was that my reports 
were not written for a military publication.  If  I 
had known that, I probably could, but would 
not comply to that comment.  Early in my 
commissioned service, I was assigned the re-
sponsibility to write, audit and screen the 
Chemical Corps’ Field and Technical manuals. 

See Aloha Golf  Report Page 5 
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Aloha Golf  Report from Page 4 

I believe I did a fair job of  it because at the end of  my assign-
ment I was awarded the Army Commendation Medal.  However, 
I did not receive a single comment from the readers and users of  
the manuals.  Thus, I decided that my golf  report will be report-
ing the facts and figures in an interesting and humorous manner. 

  I spent an extended period in the south and I enjoyed their col-
loquialisms.  One classic one I heard was while playing football in 
Europe.  Our coach was a West Point officer from Macon, Geor-
gia.  Whenever I would make an error, miss a tackle or a block, 
he would summon me to the side line and say, “Fuji you are as 
useless as tits on a boar.”  He would then say, “Now get in there 
and play some football.”  He never removed me from the game 
nor did I ever hear him make that comment to any of  the other 
players.  I think he liked me and I certainly liked him. 

 Oops, I think it is time for the fat lady to sing. 

 I’d like to close with my favorite thought of  the day:  “There is 
no one so annoying as a person who will continue to talk when 
you are trying to interrupt.” 

Aloha, 

Norm 

PS. Our next golf  outing will be under a new management; it 
will be on Friday, 23 January, at Barbers Point Golf  Course. 

Hau'oli lHau'oli lHau'oli lHau'oli lā    hhhhānau!nau!nau!nau! 
Partial List of 

January Babies 

 Leslie Bise          1/01 
 Alfred Streck, Sr.     1/05 
 Richard Chanslor    1/08 
 Walter Ozawa       1/10 
 Hen Min Hiu       1/15 
 Mary Cho          1/17 
 Sam Heard         1/22 
 Albert Richards      1/25 
 John Peters         1/26 
 Richard Settsu       1/28 
 Leonard Katsarsky   1/29 

 Best Wishes for many, 
many more Birthdays! 
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*   2002 5-Star Chapter 

*   2003 4-Star Chapter 

*   2004 Winner Best Website 

*   2004 2nd Runner-Up Electronic Newsletter 

*   2004 4-Star Chapter 

*   2005 Winner-Cat VII "Give Me 10"    
      Recruitment Campaign 

*   2005 5-Star Chapter 

*   2006 4-Star Chapter 

*   2007 2nd Runner-Up Print Newslet-
ter 

*   2007 5-Star Chapter 

Aloha Chapter                  Awards 

2015 Aloha Chapter Leadership 

Directors 
Effective 1 January 2015 

(Term in years indicated in parenthesis) 

(2) Lawrence Enomoto, USAF 

 685-1521 lawrence.enomoto@gmail.com 

(1) Wesley Fong, USA 

 595-6127 wesleyf.fong@hawaiiantel.net 

(2) John Kim, USAF 

 988-3349 jssk3155@gmail.com 

(2) John Ma, USA 

 486-4805 john.ma08@yahoo.com 

(1) Mel Soong, USA 

 254-2374 soongm001@hawaii.rr.com 

(1) Ira Tagawa, USA 

 487-5448 itagawa@yahoo.com 

(1) Harold Takenaka, USA 

 456-7822 hetake@hawaii.rr.com 

Executive Committee & Committee Chairs 

President:         John Ma, USA 
      486-4805  john.ma08@yahoo.com 

Vice President:      Stephen Tom, USA 
      295-2570  stephentom2000@aol.com 

Secretary:         Ira Tagawa, USA 
      487-5448  itagawa@yahoo.com 
Treasurer:         John Kim, USAF 
      988-3349  jssk3155@gmail.com 

Community Affairs:   Wesley F. Fong, USA 
      595-6127  wesleyf.fong@hawaiiantel.net 

Legislative Liaison:    Robert G. F. Lee, HARNG 
      486-1488  bobleehnl@msn.com 

Membership:       Lawrence Enomoto, USAF 
      685-1521  lawrence.enomoto@gmail.com 

Personal Affairs:     Harold Okita (Windward),  
      262-0882; & John Jefferis (Leeward) 372-6601 

Programs:         Stephen Tom, Ira Tagawa. 
             Melvin Soong & Helene Webster 

Publications/PR:     Mark Webster, USN 
      734-5994  markster96816@gmail.com 

ROTC/Veteran Affairs: Harold Kuwahara, USA 
      944-4010  harold.kuwahara@gmail.com 
Bridge:           Shirley Ihara 
      239-7947  lsi@hawaii.rr.com 

Fundraising:        Herb Nakagawa, USAF 
      271-1172  shibikoherb@yahoo.com 
Golf:            Norman Fujiwara, USA 
      626-4630  nfujiwara@hawaiiantel.net 

Scholarships:       Curtis Lee, USA 
      836-6733  leecd001@hawaii.rr.com 


